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Listing Agents Who Only Put Homes on the MLS Hurt Other Agents’ Reputation
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we at Golden Real Estate provide
as listing agents. I think you’ll
agree that they justify that extra
commission for the listing agent:
We create a video tour, which
appears not only as a link on realtor.com, but also on the website
which we create for your house.
We further enhance your listing
on realtor.com with up to 25 still
photos, a lengthy sales pitch, open
house details, and more.
Your home is advertised as a
“Featured Home” on realtor.com.
Your home appears on 15 nonMLS websites, including Trulia,
Zillow, craigslist, and Yahoo.
We hold as many Saturday
open houses as you’ll allow.
We purchase a custom URL for
your home’s own web site.
We provide a staging consultation prior to listing, so that your
home shows its best.
We offer our free moving truck
not only to you, but to the buyer,
even if he has an agent. And...
We advertise your home here!

This Week’s Featured New Listing:
Close to CSM Campus, Downtown & Trails
This is our own home for the
$525,000
past three years, and we’ll be
sorry to leave it, but, like many
Baby Boomers, Rita and I need
to gravitate (literally) to one-story
living. This was the model home
in the “Lookout Pointe” subdiviwww.1821ParfetEstates.com
sion built in the late 1990’s at the
foot of Beverly Heights, under
Golden’s famous “M”. We love the quiet backyard on our 1/4-acre lot,
and we love the indoor Endless Pool so much that we’ll take it with us
(and restore the 3rd garage space) if you don’t want it! If you work or
study at the Colorado School of Mines, you’ll like the short walk to the
campus. If you’re into mountain biking or trail running, the Chimney
Gulch trail is close. Take the video tour on the website. Open Sat. 1-4.
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Click here for a flyer displaying nine other Golden Real Estate listings.

